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STATEMNET OF NICHOLAS LAFFAN.

CAPTAIN, G/COY. 1ST BATTALION, IRISH VOLUNTEERS,
1916.

In 1913 I was a member of the A.O.H. in Parnell Square, Dublin

Some of the younger members started a drill class doing foot drill

only. I did some foot drill with them, but I found that the people

there held different views on the Volunteer movement. I decided on

the recommendation of Padraig Ó Riain, who was an officer in the

Irish Volunteers in 25 Parnell Square, to join the Volunteers in

the Colmcille Hall, Blackhall St., where I knew a number of the

men. Later on I. joined G/Coy. 1st Battn. We had four companies,

A, D, G and H, using the Hall on different nights. All went well

until the night of Mr. Asquith's visit to Dublin when the four

companies were paraded and asked to go to Mr. Asquith's meeting in

the Mansion House. The majority of those present, including myself

refused to go. As some of the officers of H/Coy. went, a split

occurred in that company. A number of the men who refused to go

joined G/Coy. led by Michael Staines, the Q.M. of the Coy. Michael

Staines remained with the Coy. until he became Battalion Q.M.

I took the work as a volunteer seriously, sat for an exanimate

for officers conducted by 'Ginger" O'Connell and was appointed 1st

Lieut.
of

G/Coy. in August 1915. John Allwright was appointed

Captain and A.E. Woodnutt 2nd Lieut. Some time afterwards I was

approached by Liam Archer an became a member of the I.R.B., Teeling

Circle, being sworn in by Diarmuid O'Hegarty. The Centre of the

Circle was Bulmer Hobson. The Circle met once a month at 46 Parnel

Square. I paid a subscription of one or two shillings a month

towards the expenses of the organisation. At the meetings we

usually had a lecture on Irish History and Irish affairs in genera

Being an ordinary member I did not take much notice of the other

members and beyond those I have mentioned, I cannot recall the

names
of

others. I never heard at any of the meetings any

discussion
about a Rising.
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Just before the Rising in 1916 I recollect the following

officers of the 1st

0/C. Commandant E. Daly.
2nd i/c. Vice Comdt. Pierce Beasley
Adjutant Jim Sullivan, Captain
Asst. Adjutant Eamon Duggan, 1st Lieut.
Quartermaster Gerald Griffin
Asst. Q.M. E. Morkan, 1st Lieut.

A/Company. ..McCormick, Captain.
D. O'Callaghan, 1st Lieut.
Liam O'Carroll, 2nd Lieut.

B/Coy. Jim Sullivan, Captain
Pk. Whelan 1st Lieut.
Torn Byrne 2nd Lieut.

0/Coy. Frank Fahy Captain
Seamus Brady let Lieut.
Joe McGuinness 2nd Lieut.

D/Coy. Sean Heuston Captain
Liam Murnane 1st Lt.
Richard Balfe 2nd Lt.

F/Coy. Fionan Lynch Captain
Jack Shouldice let Lieut.
D. O'Hegarty 2nd Lieut.

G/Coy. John Allwright Captain
N. Laffan 1st Lieut.
A.E. Woodnutt 2nd Lieut.

Three of these officers - Captain Allwright, Captain McCormick

and Lieut. Woodnutt did not turn out in the Rising. On Wednesday

of
Easter

Week I was appointed 0/C. of G/Coy. in lieu of Captain.

Allwright, and was promoted Captain. Peadar Breslin was promoted

to Lieutenant. by Comdt. E. Daly

The members of G/Coy. drilled in the Colmcille Hall in

Blackhall St. and in the Phoenix Park, where we did extended order

drill, outpost duty, scouting, night exercises, etc. The 1st Bn.

under the command of Ned Daly did night manoeuvres in the Phoenix

Park and in the Finglas area, and shortly before the Rising, street

manoeuvres in the city.

I was at no time definitely told that a Rising was to take

place oh Easter Sunday, but it was obvious from the preparations

being made as to food supplies to last for some time and first aid

equipment, that something was going to happen.
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On Good Friday I reported to Comdt. E. Daly at Torn Clarke's

shop in Parnell St. His first remarks to me were "Lieut. Laffan

you are on active service from now on, and I am making your house,

35 Primrose Avenue, a stores for the let Battalion. Your first

job is to go to Joe McGuinness's in Upper Gardiner St. and remove

all first aid equipment to your home to be left until required".

I carried out his instructions, but we had no need during the

fighting to draw any first aid equipment from my home.

On
Holy

R.H.
Thursday or

good Friday night every officer or the Dublin Brigade was

mobilised at headquarters. 2 Dawson St. On entering, each officer

had1to sign a roll giving his name, rank, company and battalion.

On this occasion it was obvious something was going to happen as

many of the officers present had previously been excused from

appearing in drill, halls and on parades. P.H. Pearse gave a

lecture on the use of hand grenades which had been made by the

Volunteers. They consisted of tins containing explosives to which

were attached a piece of fuse which had first to be lighted before

the grenade was used. Precautions were taken to see that the

meeting would not be interfered with by posting scouts all around

the area.

On Easter Saturday I assisted in the removal of an ammunition

dump from Donagh Healy's shop on Usher's Quay to the Battalion

H.Q. in Blackhall St. An armed guard under Sean Heuston was

placed over this until Easter Monday morning. Later on Saturday

night I removed all the ammunition and food stored at Eamon

Morkan's house, Ellis's quay, to my home at Primrose. Avenue. The

food supplies included tinned milk, coffee and milk, tinned meat,

Oxo cubes and cheese. This was distributed during the week by

members of the Cumann na mBan. It took me well into Sunday

morning to complete this work as the only means of transport I

had was an ass and cart; no carrier would undertake the job.

Each section commander was the mobiliser for his own section.

I think the order for the aster Sunday mobilisation was given at
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the Company meetings early in the week. My company was to

mobilise at Blackhall Street at 4. p.m. I was at 8 o'clock

Mass. I saw the announcement by Eoin MacNeill in the "Sunday

Independent" I determined to get in touch with John Allwright

the Company 0/C. and I contacted him at Merchant's Quay Church. He

told me to wait till further orders were issued.

I went to the Colmcille Hall in Blackhall St. and there saw

Comdt. E. Daly. He told me to go home and await the order to

mobilise my company. This did not satisfy many of us. We were all

on
tenterhooks

going around to see if we could get further information

to whore the mobilisation was to take place. We staged a

mock
courtmartial

in the Colmcille Hall to while away the time,

remaining on till midnight, when vie left for home.

On Easter Monday morning at about 9.20 a.m. I got a written

order
from Comdt. Daly to mobilise the company at 10 a.m. at No. 5.

Blackhall St. I do not recollect who brought me the
message.

I

went and got the four mobilisers and instructed them to warn the

members of their sections. On reaching Blackhall St. Comdt. Daly

told me to parade my men and get a share of the arms and

ammunition which were stored. Sixty nine members of my company

of about two hundred paraded. There were about fifteen in uniform

We had forty service arid other rifles firing .303 ammunition,

twenty Howth rifles, seven rifles of other calibres, and two shot

guns, no more rifles being available, and about thirty revolvers

and automatic pistols. We had also some hand grenades, which we

did not find use for afterwards, and about fifty bayonets for the

rifled and shotguns. We succeeded in getting all our available HED

arms
brought

out in the Rising, and at no time did my company run

short
of

ammunition. The civilian occupations of the members of

G/Coy. were tradesmen, labourers, clerks, railway workers, asylum

attendants, etc. ach man carried rations for one day.

Later in the morning Comdt. Daly addressed the whole Battn.

assembled in the Colmcille Hall and, reading from some document
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he had, which I now think was the Easter Week Proclamation, said

that we were going to declare a Republic and were going into action

at noon. This announcement was greeted with a great cheer.

The
R.H. Four.

companies,
R.H. A.

C, F and G, marched out of the hall together.

The men were all in good spirits and joked about who would fire the

first shot. As my 0/C. had not turned out to take charge of G/Coy.

I was ordered by Comdt. Daly to take over. When my company turned

into Queen St. Comdt. Daly told me to proceed to the Broadstone

and occupy it as he was making it his H.Q. We proceeded along

North King St. and turned up Red Cow Lane and went along North

Brunswick St. On reaching the gate of the North Dublin Union

Comdt. Daly told me to halt there and take up positions as he had

not enough men to go as far as the Broadstone Station.

The original intention was to hold a line running from the

Four Courts to Cabra and to link up with the 5th Battn. under

Comdt. Tom Ashe in North County Dublin.

I took about 12 men and posted them at the corner of Church

St. and North Brunswick St. and posted two men about half-way

between Moore's Factory and the bottom of Constitution Hill.
R.H.R.H.

Liam O'Carroll with
'A' Company halted at N.H.

the Richmond Hospital

Dispensary opposite Red Cow Lane whore he took over four houses,

two on each side of Brunswick St. After evacuation the residents

to the N.D. Union he fortified these houses. He erected barricades

one

across

Red Cow Lane and two in Brunswick St., one each side

of Red Cow Lane. I made Moore's Factory my H.Q. and I also

occupied Clarke's Dairy diagonally opposite to Moore's Factory, and

also two houses opposite the Convent in Brunswick St. I sent all

the occupants to the N.D. Union. When I was placing the men shots

rang out. I saw a Lancer riding up Church St. between N. King St.

and N. Brunswick St. I saw Comdt. Daly place his revolver on the

shoulder of Volunteer Kelly and shoot the Lancer in the leg. He

tumbled off his horse. Some of the Volunteers picked him up and

brought him to the Richmond Hospital. I had barricades erected

one across the end of Brunswick St., one across Church St. at the
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King St. side of the crossing, one across Church St. between

Moore' a Factory and the opposite corner, one across New Lisburn St.

at Coleraine St., one across Brunswick St. near St. John's Convent,

I built the barricades with farm carts, cabs, lorries and any other

material we could obtain locally.

Comdt. Daly made his H.Q. at St. John's Convent in
North R.H.

Brunswick

St. where he remained until Wednesday when he transferred to the

Father Mathew Hall, He transferred later to the Four Courts. I

took over the, gate lodge at the N.D. Union and loopholed and

barricaded it. I placed some men in thw windows of the Convent,

but later withdrew them to avoid disturbing the nuns. I also

loopholed the walls of Clarke's Dairy and Moore's Factory and used

sandbags and furniture for barricading.

During the day Father Albert, O.F.M. Cap., came and heard the

confessions of a number of the men. During the week he and Father

Augustine were up and down to the Richmond Hospital and were

untiring in the work they did for our men and for the wounded

civilians. Late on Monday we discovered that the British military

had taken up a position on the N.C. Road and had occupied the ground

of the medical officer's house at the Richmond Asylum. I erected

a barricade in the tunnel connecting the Asylum and the N.D. Union

and placed a guard on it to prevent the British coming through and

attacking our flank. The British who later occupied the Broadstone

fired on this post and our men returned the fire. At the request

of the Master of the Union I stopped our men firing as I did not

want to draw the British military fire on the Union buildings or

the hospitals which housed hundreds of inmates and sick people, as

well as the people we had evacuated from their homes.

Comdt. Daly got a barrel of sand placed in the centre of the

crossing at King St. and Church St., fixed a pole in it and placed

a tricolour flag about 6 ft. by 3 ft. in it.

In the afternoon a party of the Fianna who had been engaged in
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blowing up the Magazine Fort joined us. On Monday evening en armed

party of G.Rs. - a British organisation - came down Constitution

Hill in single file, but retired quickly when fired on by our men.

That day also we took a postman prisoner, seized the mails he had

collected and sent them to the G.P.O., Cori3t. Daly remarking that

it was the first delivery of mails under the Irish Republic.

Monday night passed quietly.

On Tuesday we had settled down after hearing various rumours

about the landing of arms and about the Volunteers in the country

marching on Dublin. These rumours gave us hope that we could at

least make a stand for some time. The men were a credit to the

Volunteer movement. No job was a trouble to them and they knew no

danger, were always on the alert and quickly noticed every small

movement of the enemy. It was a pleasure to command such men.

During the day we captured a "G" man who was going round our

pests dressed in woman's clothes, spying out our position and

getting information as to the strength and actual positions of our

forces. We sent him under escort to the Birdwell where he was

detained.

The upper portion of Clarke's Dairy and of Moore's Factory

were used for sniping positions and a constant fire was directed

on the Broads tone Station which prevented the enemy from coming

down the side streets to Constitution Hill. A Lieut. of the Royal

Dublin Fusiliers was shot while attempting to get down Prebend St.

to Constitution Hill. We assisted a party making an attack on the

Broadstone Station and I sent men to cover their retreat. During

the attack we were fired on from the Kings Inns and our men had

some narrow escapes. Only one, Eamon Martin, was wounded. We

succeeded in carrying him back under intense fire from the

Broadstone and Kings Inns.

Each night we received a ten gallon can of hot soup from the

Master of the N.D. Union. It was the only hot meal any of my Coy.

got during the week. We had to depend on tinned food and bread
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from Monks' Bakery. It was very welcome particularly for the men

on the barricades of which we had a number to man night and day.

On Wednesday a hole was blown with explosives, in the wall of the

Linenhall Barracks by Captain Dinny O'Callaghan, but it was not

large enough to allow our men to go through. He then burst open the

main gate and on entering took about forty members of the Army Pay

Corps prisoners. The prisoners were sent to the Father Mathew Hall.

As we had been attacked from the Barracks it was set on fire to

prevent it from being re-occupied. The fire got so fierce that it

became a danger to the nearby houses. We procured a hose from the

Hardwicke Hospital and played it on these houses. I had to place

guard on the men firefighting owing to the threatening attitude

of the occupants of the houses, who thought we were trying to burn

them out. The fire later spread to Hugh Moore and Alexander's Oil

Store adding to our difficulties as it lit up the whole neighborhood

showing up our positions, and the intense glare was tryingon

the eyes of our men. A number of looters were caught during the day

but after being detained for some time they were released by Comdt.

Daly.

On Thursday we wore kept busy as the enemy were using armoured

cars rushing up to our barricades at Red Cow Lane firing a few

shots and then retiring. About 8 p.m. Comdt. Daly brought up about

thirty D.M.P. men and let them go free through the Richmond Asylum

grounds. They were very grateful. I remember his lest words to

them were "Forget all you have seen" and this met with a chorus of

"Yes, sir, we will". Apparently, they thought at first he was

going to shoot them and were surprised to get away so easily.

On Friday the British military kept up a constant attack on

our positions from an armoured car in which they rushed up

reinforcements keeping our barricades at Red Cow Lane and Church St

continuously under fire. Our men were beginning to feel the

effects
of the week's strain, but were still anxious to get into

closer touch with the enemy. When night fell the firing became
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more intense from all sides. The enemy made a sudden attack from

Lurgan and Coleraine Streets and from the Smithfield end. This was

the worst night we had. With the glare of the fires it was hard to

detect
their movements, as they could attack, retire and then come

in stronger numbers. I remember standing in a corner of Moore's

Factory on Friday night and the rifle and machine gun fire from the

enemy was so intense that to cross the room was certain death. The

windows were so low and afforded so little protection from crossfire

that I had to crawl across the floor. The fires were still blazing

and were very severe on the men's eyes. They had been without

Sleep for days, could only with difficulty keep their eyes open, and

many dropped off to sleep through sheer exhaustion, and could not be

easily awakened.

During Friday, Father Augustine heard the confessions of nearly

all the men and arranged for them to receive Holy Communion at

Church St. Chapel on Saturday morning from. 5 a.m. Owing, however,

to Reilly's Fort in North King St. having been evacuated, we could

not get to the Church. I got permission from the Rev. Mother of

St. John's Convent for them to receive Holy Communion in the

Convent. I was the last to approach the altar. I had not had a

shave or a wash for a week and I was ashamed of my dirty appearance

before the nuns in the Chapel.

Early on Saturday the Volunteers in Clarke's Dairy noticed the

British soldiers crossing the barricades at Reilly's Fort. We then

realised we were completely cut off. Strengthening our positions

we prepared to fight it out. I sent a party of four men through

the backyards of the houses between Brunswick St. and King St. to

find out if there was anyone left in Reilly's Fort or how far we

were out off from the main body. They reported that we were

entirely surrounded. During this reconnaissance Section Commander

Phil Walsh was shot dead. A short time later, about 2.30 p.m.,

when I was in the upper part of Moore's Factory trying to guide the

party
back

I was wounded in the head. I used a first aid dressing

on it, but had shortly after to go to the Richmnd Hospital. In
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addition to Phil Walsh, Peadar Maiming was shot dead on Saturday

afternoon in the house attached to Moore's Factory.

During the Week we were never Short of bread as the bakers

in Monks' Bakery kept at work while the supply of flour lasted.

To avoid any shortage of water we had all available vessels filled

With clean water every day.

When I left for the Richmond Hospital John Ward took over

from me. I did not think I would be detained in the Hospital,

but I found the wound was serious and I could not leave.

Later on Saturday evening, Ward called to the Hospital to

see me and told me a truce had been arranged. He wanted to know

what he should do as a priest had called on them and informed them

that the Four Courts garrison had surrendered. I told him he

could only accept orders from Comdt. Daly or a senior officer of

the Battalion. I understand that when the priest was so informed

he departed and returned later with an order from Pearse to

surrender. I was also informed that Paddy Holohan took over

charge, told the men about the surrender and that they surrendered

on Sunday morning.

I was a patient in Richmond Hospital for twelve days. At

the end of that time the Castle Authorities sent a car for Liam

Archer, Liam Clarke and myself. As I was the Only one fit to be

removed, I left the Hospital by the back, end I need hardly say

that no obstacle was put in my way, and made my way to Sister

Bridget in the North Dublin Union. She locked me in her room

for three hours and wanted me to stay in the Union Hospital, but

I decided to go home at 11 p.m. where I remained, returning to

the Hospital at night
after dark U.P.R.

to have my wounds dressed.

I returned to my employment at the Gas Company where I was
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later visited
twice R.H.

by a detective who had found my name among

the list of the wounded. He took a long statement from me

as to my movements and I held to the story that I had been

wounded while going to Monks' Bakery to get some bread.

I was not arrested.

Signed: Nicholas Laffan.

Date: 1th March 1949

Witness: R.J. Feely. Comdt.
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A. -PERSONAL FACTORS.

1. At the commencementof the Rising were you a
memberof anyof the fiveorganizationswhichtook
part viz.:

The Irish VolunteersLush Volunteers

Irish Citizen Army

FiannaÉireann

Hibernian Rifles

Cumannna mBan

2. Wereyou a memberof the Executive,H.Q. Staff,
etc.?

No

3. To what unit, e.g., Brigade,Battalion, Company,
etc., were you attached?

"G" Co. 1ts Bat Dublin
Brigade

4. Did you take part in the Rising?

Jes.

5. Were you in uniform?

Jes.

6. What wasyourrankor officeat the commencement
of the Rising?

1st
Lieut promoted Capt On Wednesday

ofEaster week
7. Whenand by whomwereyou appointed?

Passed
officers exam 1915. with rank 1ts Comdt

8. Wasyourtank altered
daring

the Rising?
Jes.In what circumstancesand by whom?

My
O.C. did not turn ant promoted

Capt
by Comdt Edward

Daly.
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9. What postsor offices.did you hold previously? B.-THE VOLUNTEERS PRIOR TO THE RISING.

St Master
of

Company
Cater 1st lient

1. Towhat extent andin what why werethe I.R.B.
responsiblefor-

10. Who werethe officersof your Brigade,Battalion (a) the formationof the Irish Volunteers and
and/or Companyimmediatelyprior to and during

(b) the directionof its policy?

Seamnor answer

the Rising? Arst
Adjutant Eamon Duggan

Comdt Edward Daly St Master Eamon Markan
Vice Comdt Praise Beasley
Adjutant. Capt Jes Publican 2. What werethechannelsthroughwhichit exercised11. Which of your officerstook part in the its influence?

Rising?

Ale above

3. What membersof the I.R.B. heldkey postsin
12. Who wereappointedto replacethosewhodid not the Volunteers,anti howwasthat arranged?

turn out, and by whoseauthority?

4. Did the circumstancesleadingto the expulsion
13. At the time of the Risingwere you a memberof ofMr. JohnRedmond'snomineesfrom theExecutive

of the Irish Volunteerson 24th September,1914,theI.R.B.? haveanybearingontheholdingof theFirst Annual

Jes.
Conventionon 25th October,1914? If so,how?

14. If so,what wasyourposition?
5. Had arrangementsbeenmadeto lucidthe Convention

beforetheexpulsion?

l5. When did you join? 1915.

In what circle?
Keating

Branch 6. Did the First Conventionclarify or developthe
statedpolicy of the Volunteersin any way?

Where did it usuallymeet? 4b Parnellsa

Who was its centre?
7. How many delegatesat that Conventionwere

How many memberswere there? about 40 membersof the I.R.B.?

Can you give names? How manyweresupportersoftheIrish Party?

How many were supportersof Sinn Féin, i.e.,
BY whomwereyou introducedand by whomwere Arthur Griffith'sPolicy?yon swornin?

windowed
bay

sean Archer How many had no affiliationwith any political
party?

Sworn in
bay

Dermott
Hegarty. Can you give names?
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According to a HeadquartersBulletin of 19th8. Between the First Annual Conventionon 25th
December,1914,thisorganisationwasapprovedbyOctober, 1914,and the Secondon 31st October, the GeneralCouncilon 5th December,1914,and1915, how often did the GeneralCouncilmeet?
put into operationat once.

Twootherpostsarementionedin thesamepaperAre the. minutes of these meetingsavailable? as also having been created, possibly,at a later
date, viz:

8. Director of Recruiting-Vice-Comdt. Seán
Fitzgibbon, appointed 14th April, 1915.

9. Was generalpolicy discussedat thesemeetings? 9. Chief of Inspection-Capt. J.J. O'Connell,
appointed November,1915.How far was there unanimity of outlook within

the Councilon policy? Were there other pastsof this type on G.H.Q.
Staff, e.g.:-

10. Director of Engineering

10. Did theSecondAnnualConventionon31stOctober, 11. Director of Intelligence.
1915, considerpolicy, or clarify it or developit
in any way? Can yon give a completelist? so

Can von give particulars?

Who led the discussions? 12. How and whenwere thesevariouspostscreated?

What decisionson generalpolicy were made?

13. Who were their successiveoccupants?

11. SevenG.H.Q postsare mentionedin the reportof
the SecondAnnual Conventionof the Volunteers
of 31st October,1915. Accordingto information
given in various issuesof the Irish Volunteer
and elsewhere,thesepostsand the occupantsof
some.of them,were:

1. Chiefof Staff-Eoin MacNeill.

2. Director of Arms-The O'Rahilly.

3. Director of Training-Thomas McDonagh.

4. Director of Military Organisation-P. H.
Pearse.

5. Quartermaster-MichaelStaines.

6. Director of Military Operations-

7. Director of Communications-
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C.-PREPARATIONS FOR THE RISING.

1. When and in what circumstancesdid you hear
first of the intendedRising?

(a) in the early stagesasa possibleevent;

(b) asa specificproject.

Called on Active Duty by Comdt Daly
on Holy Thursday might and loed just

on Active Service.2. If at a meeting,whoconvenedit?

Wheredid it takeplace?

Who werepresent?

Whogave the informationand in what capacity?

On what authority washe acting?

5. Were the Brigade, Battalion or Company 0/Cs
consultedat any time beforethe decisionfor the
Risingwasmade?

If so, what form did that consultationtake?

What wastheconsensusof opinion?

Was thereany oppositionor dissent,and, if so,
by whom?

8. Weretheplansspecificallyapprovedbythe I.R.B.?

10. What Authority decidedupon the Rising,and of
whom did it consist?

When,whereand whowerepresent?

3. Did he showyou, or read from, a document?

If so can you say if a copy can he obtained?

If not,canyoureconstructitstext front memory
or otherwise?

4. Were there any commentsfrom those present
by way of approval,dissentor otherwise,and by
whom?

Did any discussionsfollow?

6. Was the questionofconfiningthe RisingtoDublin
everproposedor considered?

If so,when,where,whowerepresent,and what
wasthe result?

If sucha decisionwasmade,whenand in what
circumstanceswasit altered?

7. What was the influenceof the I.R.B. in bringing
about the Rising?

Howwas it exercised?

9. Was the date decidedon by that body?

11. What wasthe relationof that Authority to:

(a) the SupremeCouncilof the I.R.B.

(b) the Military Committeeof the I.R.B.

(c) the GeneralCouncilof the Volunteers

(d) the Central Executiveof the Volunteers,and

(e) G.H.Q Staff of the Volunteers.
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14. If not, who decided separately for these four
bodies?

When,whereand howwerethe separatedecisions
and the organisationsto whichthey applied. coordinated?

15. What stepswere takenin your Brigade,Battalion
or Companyto preparefor the Rising?

We were ordered to purchase all
Military

Equipment Arms or ammunition available

16. Was the approvalof Clan na Gael in the United
Statessoughtfor the Risingor anyaspectof it?

If so,what are the particularsandwhatwasthe
result?

17. Can you giveany informationas to fundsor any
otherformofhelpsoughtfromor providedbyClan
na Gaelor any other bodyin the United Statesor
elsewhere?

18. Were any proposalsmade or consideredfor the

importationof arms from Germanyor the United
Statesas part of the preparationfor the Rising?

If so, where,when andin what circumstances?

19. Accordingto available information the following
was

(a) the compositionof the SupremeCouncil,and

(b) the personnel of the Military Committee
of the I.R.B. immediatelybeforetheRising:-

(a) Compositionof the SupremeCouncil:
Chairman.
A representativeof each of the following

sevenareas,one of whom was Chairman

Leinster
Munster
Ulster
Connacht
North England
South England
Scotland

The Secretaryand theTreasurer

Can you say who were the Chairman, the
Secretaryand the Treasurerrespectively?

Who wasthe representativeof eachof the seven
areasjust beforethe Rising?

When were they appointedor elected?

It isunderstoodthat therewerecertainco-options.
Can you giveany information,includingthe dates
of co-option?

(b) Personnelof theMilitary Committee:
The followingis believedto have beenthe

personnel.Can you confirmor correctthis?

EamonnCeannt-Appointed by the Supreme
Council,May, 1915.

PádraigPearse-Appointed by the Supreme
Council,May, .1915.

JosephPlunkett-Appointed by the Supreme
Council,May. 1915.

JamesConnolly-Co-optedJanuary-February.
1916.

Thomas McDonagh-Co-opted April, 1916.
The Secretaryof the SupremeCouncil,Seán

McDermott,andtheTreasurer.TomClarke.

of 1916.
These seven signed the Proclamation

12. Did that decisioncommit the Volunteersalone,
or did it bind also the four other independent
bodieswhich took part;

The Irish CitizenArmy

Fianna Éireann

The Hibernian Rifles

Cumannna mBan.

13. If so, how was this unified decisionarrived at?
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20. Was it theMilitary committeeof theI.R.B. which 28. Who wasto be the Prèsidentof the Republic,or

decidedupon the Rising? the headof the Stateunderanyother title?

21. Was it in any way responsibleor
subordinate

to 29. How washe selected,and how washe appointedthe SupremeCouncilof the I.R.B.? or,to be appointed?

22. Had its decisionsto be approvedor ratifiedby the 30. Have you any informationas to the circumstances
SupremeCouncil? in which the CountermandingOrder was issued

by Eoin MacNeill?

23. How did it securecompliancewithitsdecisionsby-
31. Did he at any time consentto be associatedwith

(a) the Irish Volunteers, who were technically the Rising either beforeor after the issueof his
an independentorganisation,subject only to CountermandingOrder?
their Central Executive and their General
Council,and

(6) the other independentbodieswhich took part
in the Rising,viz:-

The Irish Citizen Army
Fianna Éireann
The Hibernian Rifles,and
Cumannna mBan.

24. Who drafted the Proclamationof 1916?

25. On what authority was this done?

26. On what authority did the seven signatories
purportto signonbehalfof theProvisionalGovernment

of the Irish Republic?

27. Whowerethe membersof the ProvisionalGovernment?

Did they includethe sevensignatories?

How were they appointed?
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D.-PLANS FOR THE RISING. 9. Beforethe Risingwere there any surveysof the
buildingsand areasto be occupied? Jes1. Do you know if there was any general plan for

If so,what were the nature and extent of suchthe wholecountry?
surveys,and by whomwerethey made? Urie Comdt Beasley

Were the plansin any way modifiedas a result?

Jes.2. If therewasone,wasit evercommittedtowriting?

10. Beforeactualoccupationin EasterWeekwerethese
buildingsor anyof themreconnoitered?

Jes.3. Is therea copyextant?

If not, can you recollect what it was?

11. Werethere streetmanoeuvresbeforethe Rising? Jes

4. Who drew it up? If so,did the experiencegainedfrom themprove
of value during the Risingand in what way?

When and where?

Jes. to Some extent.

12. In drawingup the planswas informationsecured
5. What wasits originalformandwhat changeswere and kept up to date a to British military dispositions.

madein it beforeit reachedfinal form?

(a) Prior to Eoin McNeill's Countermanding If so, from what sourceand in what manner?Order;

(b) Subsequently. Was the information so collectedreliable?

6. What wasthe plan for Dublin city and county? 13. What distinct functions,if any, were allotted to
the five separateorganisationswhichtook part inIs it on record? the Rising?

If not, can you reconstructit? The Irish Volunteers

The Irish Citizen Army?

7. To what extent, if any, was it inspiredby that of Fianna Éireann
Robert Emmet?

The Hibernian Rifles

Cumannna mBan.

8. Did the plan contemplate immobilisation in
buildings?

If not,wassuchremobilisationthe resultof the 14. What was the systemof liaisonor consultation
CountermandingOrderor what was the Purpose? by which this was arranged?
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15. What military posts weredecided uponfor occupation 21. Were there written dispatches?
and what was their military purpose?

If so.are copiesavailable?

If not, can you recollector reconstructwhat

16. Were all these posts occupiedand if not, why
any of them contained?

not?

My Company
Was to occupy Broadston Ry

Station. best we had not Sufficient man 22. When the Volunteers were mobilised for
"maneuvers" onEasterSundaywereyouaware

17. What units of the various organisationswere that a Risinghad beenplannedfor that day?

Jes.

allotted to each post?

23. TowhatextentdidEoinMacNeill'sCountermanding
18. In the event of inability to hold the city, were Orderdisorganiseor o'sruptthe plans:

there any plans for withdrawal to the country?
(a) generally?

If so, to where, in what mannerand to what
purpose? (b) asfar asvon wereconcerned?

19. How werethe activitiesof Dublin and the restof 24. How did you dealwith the situationsocreated?
Ireland linked up?

Toed to await
further Orders

by
Comdt

Daly

25. In viewof the factthat EoinMacNeill'sOrderwas

20. How were the country units made aware of the issuedby him as Chief of Staff, what was your

plans? personalreaction to it in your capacity as
a Volunteeror as a memberof any of the other

What orderswere carded to the country from organisations?

On what groundsdid you make your decision?
(a) The VolunteerExecutive;

(b) The I.R.B. accepted Order
from chief of staff

on Thursday, Friday, Saturday of Holy Week, 26. To what extent were the rank and file of the
and on EasterSundayand Monday? Volunteersas a whole,and of otherorganisations

which took part in the Rising,aware that they
Who broughtthem? were going into action-

By whom,to whomand wherewere they sent? (a) whenthey actuallymobiisedon EasterSunday
beforethe publicationof the countermanding
order and again on Easter Monday after the

On what dates? publication;

How did the courierstravel? (b)Beforehand. We did not mobilize on

Easter
Sunday.

not untie Easter Monday

Morning.
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27. Had the Leadersof the Risingany real hopeof a E. -MISSIONS ABROAD.
military victory

1. When andwherewas the decisionto seekexternal
(a)BeforetheCountermandingOrder? aid first mooted?

(b)After that Order? By and to whom was it made, and in what
circumstances?

or were they satisfiedthat a seriouseffort should
bemade, evenif it weredoomedfromthebeginning What were the originalproposalsand in whatto be a military failure?

way werethey subsequentlyalteredor developed?

What action wastaken?

28. What wasthe strengthof theVolunteersin Ireland
at the date of the Rising?

2. Were there missionsat any stage to the United
Statesor elsewherein connectionwith the proposals
for the Rising,eitherwith informationor in search

29. In the event of the Volunteersthroughoutthe of aid?
wholecountrybeingmobiised,whatpercentagewas
it expectedwould turn out? If so,who were the envoys?

30. What.wasthe armssituationgenerallythroughout
the country? 3. By whomand to whomwere they sent?

Were any units wholly or partly armed with
Pikes?

Was therea standardPike prescribed? 4. What messagesdid they carry?

Were they written, and if so, are originalsor
copiesextant?

31. How and to what extent wasit hopedto remedy
Jackof arms by-

(a) Landings. 5. What weretheir instructions?

(b) Captures. What reportsor material were they expected
to bring back or secureand what did they bring
back?

6. How did they travel?

How did they securepassportsand for what
ostensiblepurposes?
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7. Wereanyof theseenvoysinterceptedor arrested? 15. Who arrangedhis transport to, and his contacts
in Germany?

If so,what are the factswithinyour knowledge?

Wasthereanyleakageof informationasa result.
andwhat werethe results?

16. Did he carry with him any credentials,and, if so,

addressed?
by whomwerethey signedand to whomwerethey

8. Were there any communicationsbetween the
I.R.B. and the Clanna Gael in Americaregarding
RogerCasement?

If so, to what purpose?

If thereany authenticcopyavailable?

Are there any originals or copiesof correspondence
extant?

17. To whom did he report on his mission,and how
werehisreportstransmitted?

9. Did Roger Casementknow of negotiationsfor
external aid when he went to Americain 1915?

18. Have you any other informationon that matter

10. Was Roger Casementa memberof the I.R.B.?
19. What did thoseWhosenthim, if he wassent hop

If so,by whom,whenand to what Circlewas he to secureas a result of his mission, whether
swornin? the form of:

(a) Arms;

(b) a military and/or navalexpedition;11. Was his visit to Germanyauthorisedor approved
bytheVolunteerExecutive.bythe SupremeCouncil (c) personnelto train or direct, the Volunteers
or the Military Committeeof the I.R.B., by Clan either beforeor duringthe Riisng?naGaelin America,orbyanyotherbodyinIreland?

(d) military or naval aid elsewhereto relieve
pressurein Ireland;

12. To what extent were the I.R.B. or the Volunteer
(e) post-war diplomaticor other advantages.

Authorities aware of his intended missionto
Germany?

20. Was Casementawareof the missionof the German
arms ship the "Aud," when he decidedto return

13. Did they approve?
to Ireland for Easter Week?

14. Wheredid he get his funds?
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F. -THE VATICAN. 8. Are copies of any other relevant documents
available?

1. Was there any proposalto approachthe Vatican
beforehandin regardto

the Rising?

9. There isevidencethatCountPlunkettwasin Rome
from 13th to 17th April, 1916.

2. If so,where,when,by whomand in whatcircumstances
was it made? Had this any relation to the questionof an

approachto the Vatican?
What decisionwasarrivedat?

3. What approaches,if any, were made? In what I

form, to whom,and when?

4. Weretheymadeby letteror by envoy?

5. If byletter, to whomwasit addressed,andby whom
wasit signed?

Couldyou sayif a copyis extant,or if the text
could be reconstructed?

6. If by envoy, who was he and what were his
instructions?

7. Had he credentialsor any otherdocument?

If so,what wasit?

By whomwasit signed?

To whomwasit addressed?

Is a copyextant?

If not, couldyou reconstructits contents?
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2. Wereyou awareof thepurposefor whichyouwere
mobilised,viz., an armedrising?

Jes.

8. From whom,and in what mannerdid youreceive
your instructionto occupythe post or postsyou
did?

Verbal from Comdt E.
Daly

If verbal,what were its terms?

Occupy Not Brunswick St Church St

tell further
orders.

10. What was the military purposeof your post?

What steps were taken to put that purpose
into effect?

My company
was on

flank
of

Bat'

11. What stepswere taken to fortify and defendthe
post itself?

Barricades erected,
and houser

occupied.
12. What streetbarricadeswere built, where,and o

what materials?
Mostly

old
form

carts

For what particular purpose?

To present attack
from

Broadstone or

Stoney Batter end

13. How were communicationsto be maintained
betweenyour post and outpostsand with other
posts

We had Cines of
communication made

through the houses and yards toneost
post at clorRing

St
14. Were they put into operation and were they
effective?

Jes

G. -THE FRAMEWORK OF THE RISING.

1. How and whenwereyou first mohilised? Easter Monday Morning
9.30. a.m.Was your unit subsequentlydismissedand

re-mobilized?

Was therea fallingoff in the attendanceat the
remobilisation?

If so, to what extent?

7. To what Battalions, Companiesor other units
did they belong?

9. Was it in writing? No

If so,have you theorderor a copyof it, or can
you reconstructit?

3. In what military postor outpostwere you in the
Rising?

Held port
at not Brunswick St Church St to

Constitution HillD Smith field
not king St to top of up Church St

4. Weretherewith youanymembersoforganisations
other than your own, e.g.:

The Irish Volunteers?
0nly

Volunteers

The Irish CitizenArmy?

FiannaÉireann

The Hibernian Rifles

Cumannna mBan

In eachcasewhowastheirO.C.?

WerethereanymembersoftheNationalVolunteers?Ro.

5. How did sucha mixingof forcesarise?

6. What wasthetotal garrisonofyourpost? 69.

How many were in uniform and of what
organisations?

About 15. in Volunteer
uniform
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15. If there wasa breakdown what was the cause?

We were cut
off owing

to next unit
baring

to

netire. no notice was Sent to me
16. What were the consequences?

We were left to fight
it out

being

completely
out off

17. Can you say what were the civilian occupations
of the membersof your unit whowere out in the
Rising?

Trades Men

Labourers

Clerks

Railway
Workers

Asylum Attendant.

H. -ARMS.

1. How were the membersof your unit armed in
Easter Week?

Mostly Rifler

Couldyou give an estimateas to the numbers
whowerearmedwith-

(a) Serviceor other rifles firing .303 ammunition,
includingcarbines: 40

(b) Howth rifles; 20

(c) Other rifles of calibreother than .303 4

(d)Shotguns; 2

(e) Revolversand automatic pistols 30

(f) Pikes. None

2. How manyhad bayonets? About 50

Were there any shot-gunbayonets? No

3. What typesand quantitiesofexplosivesincluding
grenadeswerein yourunit?

How were they intendedto be used? Hand Made grenades

How and when were they actually used? Not used

4. If any memberswere armed with shotguns,was
that dueto shortage,of otherweapons,orwerethey
soarmedfor a particularpurpose?

Only arms available

5. Were there any ammunition or grenadesmade
during the Rising? Not Char I am aware

ofIf so,how,when.where,by whomand withwhat
equipment?
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6. What percentageof the total available arms in

27

I. -WIRELESS.
yourunit wasactuallybroughtout in the Rising?

100 per cark
1. Were arrangementsmade before or during the

Rising to usewirelessfor the purposesof:-

(a) Broadcastingnewsof the Risingto theworld;
7. Did shortageof ammunition occur during the

Rising? Not with my men (b)ContactingtheGermanarmsship:
or

(c) for any other purpose.If so, what weaponswere affected by the
shortage?

What wastheeffecton the militaryeffectiveness 2. Who was responsiblefor these arrangements?of your post? We held offenemy who held Broadston
Ry

untie We were cut
off from

Main Body 3. How wasequipmentprocuredor to be procured?

8. Wereany armslost in action?
NO

4. Was there trained personnelto operate it?

9 Wereanyarmscapturedfrom theenemy? Jes

about 8
Rifles

of Ammunition

Can you give details?

10. What,andthroughwhatchannel,werethecontacts 5. It isunderstoodthat themissionof theputty which
with Germanywhich led to the despatchof the met with the accident at Ballykissane Pier,
arms ship, the "Aud"? Killorglin, on Good Friday night, 21st April,

was to remove the equipmentfron the Wireless
Schoolat Cahirciveenfor useelsewhereand to set.
fire to the building.

11. What was the extent of its cargo? Have you any informationon this mission?

12. What areasor units wasit intendedto arm with
the weaponswhichit carried?

13. If thesearmshad beenlanded,what do youthink
wouldhavebeentheresultof themilitary effectiveness

of the Rising?
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J. -ENGINEERING.

29

K.-FLAGS.

1. In Dublin,party wallsbetweenhouseswerebroken 1. Wasany flaghoistedoveranybuildingor elsewhere

throughtofacilitatecommunicationandmovement, in your area?
Jes at

Junction
of

Not
Ring

St

and Church St

and loopholeswerealsomade.

Who selectedthe pointsfor thesepurposes,and
whodid theactualwork? 2. If so,what wasits design.e.g., tricolourof green,

white and orange,or greenflag with harp, etc.?
Company officer work done

by
member of company. The Tricolour

2. What trainingwasthere in preparationlot this?

None
3. If a tricolour,werethebands

(a) vertical, or

3. Were thesecommunicationor loopholepoints,or (b) horizontal?
any of them, selectedbefore the Rising,or were
decisionsmadeon thespot?

No

In the caseof (a), whichcolourwasnext to the
pole?

In thecaseof (b),whichcolourwason top?

4. What equipmentwasused? How and wherewas
it acquired? Was any of it preparedbeforehand
and broughtin?

4. Where wasthe flagobtained,or who madeit?

5. It hasbeenstatedthat an effort wasmadeto blou 5. What were its approximatedimensions?
up NelsonPillar.

Is this true?

If so,wasit part of anyplan?

About
6ft

X
3ft.

6. 0f what materialwasit made?

What Wasthe purpose?

What precautionswere taken to prevent damage
to the G.P.O. and other occupiedbuildingsin the 7. Whobroughtit intothe Rising,andto whatorganisation
immediatevicinity? or unit washeor sheattached?

6. What wasthe reasonthe attemptfailed, if it were, 8. Who hoistedit?

Comdt E
Daly

in fact, made?

9. Whereexactly wasit hoisted?

In the caseof a building,give the exact spotif
possible.

In the centre
of

the road on a pole

which was stuck in a barrell
of

Sand.
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10. Was therean existingflag pole or had oneto be L. -RAILWAYS AND SKLPPLNG.

improvised?
1. Were thereany plansto immobolisethe railways

A flag pole was obtained. in Dublin or other variouspointsin the country?

11. What happenedto the flag at the terminationof
By what meanswasit proposedto do this?

the Rising? I cannot Say
To what extent werethe planscarried out and

Wasit left flying and what was its ultimate
to what extent were they effective?

fate?

Wasit takenaway, and if so,by whom?

Is it still in existence,and can you saywhereit 2. Was it proposedin any circumstancesto usethe

is now? railwaysas part of the Rising?

3. Were thereany plansto seizeor immobiliseshipping,
or to prevent the approachof shipping

during the Rising?

If so,what weretheyand to what extentand to
what effectweretheseplansput into operation?

M. -FOOD.

1. Werethe Volunteersandothersinstructedto bring
rationsor foodwith themwhen mobilisedfor the
Rising?

Jes
A

Days ration

2. Wasthisordergenerallycompliedwith?

Jes.

3. For howlongwasthis supplyexpectedto last? One
day

How longdid it last? one day
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4. How were breadand other foodobtainedduring O.-CLERGY.
the Rising?

We hd Monks Bakery Not Ring St
in Our area. what we got Some

Supplier

1. Was yourgarrisonor unit visitedat any time by
Clergymenof any denomination? Jes. all during Week

by Frs Albert D.F.M. Cop.or Fr Augustine D.F.M.Cop
5. How wascookingdone? 2. If so,can you give their names,parishes,Orders

or other identificationparticulars?We got a 10 gal Can of Hot Soup
each

day from the master
of

the clef Dublin
Union

Fr Albert O.F.M. Cap Church St
Fr

Augustine do do
3. What did they do?6. Who weredetailedfor this work?

Our own men
Heard Coon

fermions of
the men and Visited

He wounded in Richmond

Hospital

4. Howoftendid eachvisit, andhowlongdid hestay?

7. In generalwhat type of meal was provided?

Only Soup or Bread

They were up and down all the week Some
Visits lasted

for hours.
5. Were any of them presentat the surrender?

If so, what part did they take?
8. Were thereany difficultiesaboutwater supply? No

What precautions,if any, were taken against
failure of supply?

All available vessels were
field

with

clean
water daily.

They brought the order to surrender
from

Comdt Goal Pearas.

P. -CASUALITIES.

1. Have you any informationas to causalitieswhich

occurredin your postor unit with names.etc. 2 Killed

Pidan Manning

Philip Watch
What were the chief causes?

Shot in action.

2. Were there any causalitiesdue to accidentsor
othernon-militaryactivity?

N. -FIRE.

1. What measureswere taken to deal with fire?

We
got a hose from

Hardwick Hospital
Nor Brunswick St

No

3. What arrangementswere plannedbeforehandto
deal with causalities?

Arrangement were made to ramose them to

Richmond Hospital.2. Did occasionariseto usethem? Jes
4. What proportionof theparticipantscarriedfirst-aid

If so, Werethey effective?
Jes equipment? Each man had one first Aid packer

If not, why were they ineffective? Were they trained to useit?

Jes
One was used on

myself
when Wounded

in the head
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5. What medicaland surgicalaid was providedfor
in advanceas regardsequipment, suppliesand
personnel? Such man carried firstaid

packetWere thesearrangementscarriedout? -

Were theyeffective?

first Aid equiponderant was Stored at my

home 33 Primrose As but was not called On

6. Was any medicalor first-aidassistancesoughtor
receivedfrom outsideorganisations,or from individual
individualdoctorsor first-aid personnel?

Was it refusedin any instance?
No

1. Did lootingoccurin your area to an extentwhich
requiredactionby thegarrison?

No

2. If so.what actionwastaken?

R.-PRISONERS.

1 Were any prisonerscapturedby the British? No

7. Were therefirst-aidstationsset up in your area?

Where were they located?Church Hall

How were they equipped?

How were they manned? Cumman No Ban.

Did they servetheir purpose?
Jes.

8. Were there any efforts to contacthospitals,and
with what result?

Jes. gord attention at-

-Richmond-.
-Hospital

Were thereany refusalsby hospitalsto receive
casualtiesor otherwiseto renderaid?

No

9. Was there any instanceof failure on either side
to respectthe RedCrossthroughmisunderstanding
or otherwise?

10. Were any woundedvolunteersor membersof the
otherorganisationstakenin for treatment by the
British Army Medicalservices?

Not in my
area

Were thereanycasesof refusalto give medical
aid?

No

If so,howand whereand in whatcircumstances?

To what unitsdid they belong?

What were their ranks?

Wereanyof themwounded?

2. Wereany British military captured? about 40.

Developthis as in I.

Wherewere they kept until the surrender?

40 Members Army Pay Corps
taken out

of
Beninhall Barracks. and sent to Four Comdt

S. -VOLUNTEERS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

1. To what extent wasthe ConscriptionAct in Great
Britain responsiblefor the comingto Ireland of
volunteersfrom Liverpool,Glasgow,Londonand
othercentresin Great Britain?

2. Are thereany figuresand,namesavailable?

3. Did they cometo Ireland on instructions?

If so, from whom?
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4. How were they absorbedinto the generalbodyof
the Volunteersin Ireland?

5. What wastheir relationto the Kiminagegarrison
in Dublin. which seemsto have been comprised
largelyofsuchmen?

6. What wasthe purposeof that garrison?

What were its relationsto the generalorganisation?

7. When they decidedto cometo Ireland, were the
plans for the Rising so far advancedthat they
could havehad knowledgethat the Risingwasto
take placeand the approximate(kite of it?

37

3. Is the storyof the surrenderor remobilisationof
your Unit onrecord?

If so, where?

If not,couldyouput it onrecordfor theBureau?

4. Is the storyofsubsequenteventsup to the general
releasefromprisononrecord?

If so,whereis it to befound?

If not, couldyouput it onrecord?

U. -CONVERSATIONS,etc., WITH EXECUTED
LEADERS.

1. Had youany conversationsor correspondencewith
anyof the executedLeadersprior to or duringthe
Rising,or afterthesurrender,which,inyouropinion
shouldbe placedon recordas part of the history
of the period?

Have you any of the correspondence,or do you
knowwhereit can beobtained?

V.-THE STORY OF YOUR UNIT.

1. Is thereany authenticaccountof the happenings
in your area in l9l6 publishedor unpublished,or
elsewhereon record?

If so,whereisit andwouldyouconsiderit necessary,
in the interests,of accuracy,completionor

clarification,to supplementit or commenton an
aspectof it?

2. If there is no such record extant, would it be
possiblefor yourto preparesucha recordfor the
Bureau?

8. How did they learn thesethings?

T. -THE SURRENDER AND AERWARDS.

1. How did you first learn of the surrenderof posts
other than your own?

I was wounded on Saturday evening and was
not moment at surrender on Sunday-

-morning
2. Who broughtthe message?

To whomwasit given?

If in writing, isit extant?

If not, is there a copy availableor couldyou
reconstructit?
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-MTSCELLANEOUS.

1. Would it be posib1eto give any estimateof time
proportionof the membersof the Irish Volunteers
whotookpart in theRisingwhowerealsomembers
of non-militaryNationalorganisations,suchas the
GaelicLeague,GA.A., etc.?

2. To what extent waswritten or oral Irish usedm
the Volunteerand alliedorganisations:

(a) in officialcommunicationsor orders;

(b) in training;

(c) in ordinaryconversations;

(d) at meetingsof the GeneralCouncil,the Executive,
G.H.Q.,or ofBrigade,BattalionandCompany

officers.

X. -DOCUMENTS.

1. Have you any originaldocumentsor photographs
of suchdocuments,bearingon any aspectof the
Rising?

In this connectionseethe Bureau'sLeaflet of
January.1948.
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